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Veteran Operator in the Business 
Gives Interesting Interview 

to Colonist Reporter

- BUSINESS OPPORTUN! 
Popular Rooming House P.us 

appointed, always full. Prl 
Manufacturing—Easy to learn. 
Out-door Business- $800. Big 
Several others- - different lines.

REAL ESTATE. 
Seven Room Modern lluuse- 

near Park.
Six Room Brivk House—Up-t< 

*-ria West. $1.500.
,3e Property—Returning 9
Ice $.1.500.
ness Property—Near city hi 
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VICTORIA IS BEIK6 WELL TREATED

Frank G. Walsh Declares Rates 
Here Surprisingly Low Con

sidering Efficient Service SEAL EST,
Swinerfcon & 0Frank G. Walsh, for a quarter of a 

century connected with the organiza
tion, construction and management of 
telephone plants throughout Manitoba 
and the Northwest, and who has been 
spending the winter months here, a 
guest at the Victoria Hotel, talked en
tertainingly on the subject of ’phone» 
last night to a Colonist representative.

From 1881 to 1903 Mr. Walsh was in 
the employ of 
Company of Canada, and having re
tired, may be considered an excellent 
authority on the subject 
leaning toward corporation interests.

“The Service of This City

Financial and Insurance Agents 
public.

102 GOVERNMENT STR1
TO RENT—7 roomed cottage] 

street, James Bay; sewer, 
electric light. Vacant on Ad 
Including water.

the Bell Telephone y ROOMED -HOUSE—Brick, ho 
sewer, full sized lot, near ]
park. Only $2,600.

vën with a 5ROOM.ED COTTAGE and 
all modern convenle 

nice garden; James ]
corner;
trees,
$3,150.is something that is very rarely ex

perienced by telephone users—that is 
its general efficiency,” said Mr. Walsh. 
“One notes here promptitude to re
sponses, coupled with civility, com
pleteness of connection and thorough
ness of transmission.

“Another feature not generally noted 
by subscribers is the rapid disconnec
tion, so that the lines are, after a 
conversation, Immediately available for 
a .-further call on the central office, or 
a third or fourth, as the case may be. 
This is due not only to the attentive
ness of the operating staff, but also to 
the modern exchange system of which 
Victoria is the happy possessor. It is 
a system second to none in the most 
modern appliances in use at the pres
ent date.
Columbia Telephone Company have in 
this particular manifested remarkable 
enterprise.”

When questioned regarding the 
charges here, he continued:, “In the 
matter of rates in Victoria, I think 

Extremely moderate 
and for the class of service received 
and the capital invested in the plant 
it seems to me that the public here are 
very generously treated, 
borne in mind that the service given 
is unlimited, and in this connection 
please note that 
applies to the number of persons who 
have access, without payment, to the 
use of all instruments, to which no 
effort on the part of subscribers is 
made to restrict, 
private telephones are often looked 
upon as public property—free of cost 
to all who desire* ta-use them.
J‘On.e, feature thejÿhone 

arid hard to be" Understood 
commercial das* is that with the in
creased nùtnbér of subscribers, beyond 
a certain point, the cost to the com
pany becomes much larger in its main
tenance and operating, when no equiv
alent in advance of prices attends. 
Roughly speaking, apart from the 
executive, when the number of sub
scribers double the expenses treble.”

“Won’t you give mti an example?” 
queried the reporter. “For instance, 
what is the rate In New York or Win
nipeg^’*

150 ACRES—Denman Island, id 
tlvated, 20 acres logged up I 
down, 60 acres chopped : barn] 
house; 5 roomed dwelling, q

li>u. ACRES—All cultivated ; 3 
city; dwelling and outbuildll 
$2,500.___________________J

8 1*3 ACRES—6 miles out; ] 
easily cleared. Only $75 ped

J AND 10 ACRE BLOCKS cloaj
MONEY TO LOAN 6n~M01

$15.000 on business property; 
from $500 upwards, on Imp 
Estate security at current « 
terest.

A. Williams & (J-
In my opinion the British 104 YATES STREET]

GOOD IMPROVED FA]
6 ACRES—Cleared, good soil a

*1,850._______ _
ACRES—Cleared, 

building, $2,500.
11 ACRES—Cleared, good soil 

jpg, $2,500.________________ _
15 ACRES—Cleared, good soil 

lng, $3,000._________________
19 ACRES—Cleared, good soil 

chard), $5,000.

good

It must be

the unlimited also
yuo ACRES—Cleared, good soil,

$21,000.

10 ACRES—Cleared, good soil,
6V-2 ACRES—Cleared, good soil.In other words,

A. WILLIAMS A CO., LI 
104 Yates Street.

business 
by the The Stuart Rol 

Co., Ltd.
86 Broad Street.

FOR SALK—7 room bungalow. 
For 83,000.:* venue.

TO LET—Nice 6 roomed cortti 
street; «ewer connections. 814 
including water.

TO LET—7 roomed house, Stan] 
all modem convenience*. 818A Case In Point

'*1 am glad you asked me that ques
tion, for the reason It affords a con
firmation to my immediate expression,” 
Mr. Walsh replied.

“An unlimited service in New York, 
for Instance one line and Instrument, 
within a limited zone, is 8350 per 

In Winnipeg the general rate

Pemberton &
Real Estate, Financial and 

Agente, 45 Fort Street. Victo
1‘FvMBERTON ar %6. .ar 
.SOMENOS—160 acres, 80 cult! 

free from rocks and stumps; ei 
erty fenced and drains partly 
two storey house, hard finis 
granary, dairy, chicken house 
ous outbuildings; two miles 
railway station and church, 
miles from school. $7,000. 
be- purchased for $1,000 additic 
sired.

annum.
for commercial purposes is 150 per 
year and the domestic rate Is from 830

while 
Com-

upwards, according to mileage, 
the cost to the Bell Telephone 
pany lit Winnipeg per subscriber for 
operating and maintenance averages 

There can be hardly836 per annum, 
a doubt in the minds at your readers 
but that the cost for plant and operat
ing expenses comes considerably higher 
in Victoria than in the Manitoba cap
ital.

-north SAANICH—”0 acres, a 
cd, with the exception of a bo 
all- fenced; good land: 
ihe Inlet; about lymile 
no residence on land at pres 
-deal spot for one. 83,000.

well; 
s from

“Personally I think Victoria is in an 
excellent condition in regard to its 
present telephone system and rates."

In considering the establishment of 
a purely

SAANICH—Twenty acres, all 
and fenced; good water sup 
mom cottage, barn andLocal System

as against or in competition with the 
present one, Mr. Walsh pointed out 
that it must not be overlooked that 
the British Columbia Telephone Coro- 

have a very extensive long-dis-

KKRNWOOD RD.—Well lmllt t 
house, with modern appliances; 

n choice condition. 8700 cash 
balance on mortgage. 83,700.pany .

tance system throughout the province 
and have a connection with the Sun
set Telephone Company’s general long
distance system throughout the south
ern coast and Puget Sound.

“In the development of the British 
Columbia long-distance system through 
sparsely settled communities, it seems 
to me that the British Columbia Tele
phone Company have displayed mar
velous enterprise and confidence in the 

what business 
Take for exam-

TtlLMIE AVK.—With tile extend 
Douglas street car Hue Tolmi 
^ill be brought to within (> 
walk of the car. We offer sev 

on this avenue from
$8,000.

Grant & Conyi
NO. 2 VIEW STREET.future, far ahead of 

reasonably warrants- 
pie the ...Cable Between the Mainland 
and this city—a surprisingly ambitious 
undertaking for what must be for 
some tlmë to come unremunerative.
. Touching on the question of profits, 

Mr. Walsh in concluding the interview 
said it was an erroneous notion of the 
public that tremendously large profits 
were derived from telephone 
tions, and he cited as an example ttia 
the province of Manitoba from 1901 to 
1905, both inclusive (probably the most 
progressive period in the history 
the province), the net profits to 
company operating there were ir 
4.63 to 7.07 per cent. only. /hls! ", 
said, was from the sworn statement °» 
the general manager of the Bell i f 
phone Company In Canada.

Opposite to Main Entrance of Di
C(iTTAGE AND TWO ACRES 

warden and orchard, small it 
$*^XK)Car Une and outside

by* ACRES of fine land in city;
situated for choice build] 

_ fr-LoOQ. This Is a real snap.
WELL BUILT~COTTAGl 

neighborhood, James Bay. Will 
rifleed. ^

HANDSOME BRICK RESIDENC 
rooms and nil modern conveniei 

_the Park. Only $2,400.
SMALL COTTAGE and two fini 

$1,600.
J IM? HANDSOMEST buxgalct 

c*ty today, with nearly half at 
Price and terms

this office.

A Clear Soft ■
Skin Sïtrï

pure" Soap, an emollient Soap,
“’"dy Telephone

CABINET MAKERS
ON & HOWES. Cub- 
Makers and Joiners, , I 

lohnson Street.
CALVERT’S
10% Carbolic Toilet Soap,

*-‘-TKR, Carpenter and 
«wilder. All kinds of job- 
ing work.

much can be done towards keeping 
soft and smooth, only the purest materials 
go to make it, including a special em |ie 
and Crystal Carbolic (so good for the skin».

45 cents a ytab. box, at all Druggets.

Send for our free booklet about this and 
our other specialities.

r. C. CalvibT a Co., 807, Dorchester Street, > 
Montreal.

IWorkshop and 
residence. Tolmie avenue. 
* hone
n REAL ESTATE
P- R- BltoWN LTD., 

tv _ 30 Broad Street. 
*°r a Dwelling, Furnished 

Of Unfurnished.
i

winter-time the white men in thesethem 
they 
win-

transportation parties £ake with 
«mail tents, in front of which 
build fires when camping. But for 
ter service many Inmans are hired, who 
draw in supplies at so much a trip. 
These Indians ’will haul two hundred 
pounds apiece on a ’ toboggan and make 
twenty miles a day without any great 
fatigue. At night they . build a little 
fire in the woods, cook their supper and 
sleep out in the open, wrapped^ up each 
man, in his blanket, when he ■ happens 
to have one, which is not always. They 
go all day through the blizzards and 
storms, walking over frozen lakes and 
rivers on enowshoes and keeping to the 
trail only by a sense of feeling, the track 
being well drifted over with snow and 
quite invisible.

Packers' Endurance
“These Indians, and some of the 

white packers as well, exhibit wonder
ful powers of endurance. In summer 
they often carry on their backs loads 
of two hundred and even three hundred 
pounds over portages from half a mile to 
four miles long: suspended on a pack- 
strap or ’tupline’ that passes around the 

.forehead, and often go the whole dis
tance without once stopping for a rest. 
An Indian so loaded has been observed 
to stoop frequently as he trudged along 
and pick berries growing beside the trail, 
without ever stamping an Instant in bis 
stride. One Indian, was known to carry 
as much as seven Hundred pounds on his 
back across a short portage, but he was 
an exception. According to the engi
neers, the red men have lost none of 
their cunning in woodcraft, and still pos
sess the unerring instinct of their for
bear».

“One of the greatest obstacles met 
with was the slush that forms upon the 
lakes, making them treacherous and un
safe in the extreme, ’and in some cases 
quite impassible. This condition was 
brought about by the repeated and heavy 
snowfalls. The superincumbent weight 
of snow causes the ice to link and be 
overflowed with watey; subsequent 
snowfalls accentuate this condition, and 
finally the whole surface becomes a 
mass of slash, which never freezes un
less broken up. generally a man will 
sink through it, and, as the slush is of
ten several feet in depth, the result can 
be easily imagined. When the lakes 
are in this condition, long and tedious de
tours have to be made on snowshoes.

■ “Notwithstanding the dangers of tra
veling into such a country, no disasters 
of apv consequence occurred in the win
ter season, beyond the loss of one trans
port officer at Lake Opasatica, on the 
Temiscamlngue route. Going in advance 
of his party in quest of a convenient 
course, he was never afterward seen 

For several days a diligent 
search was made for him, -without re
sult. His tracks on the ice suggested 
that he had walked out on the lake, bro
ken through and been drowned. His 
body was subsequently found.

Toil of Human Life
“Since the spring of 1906, however, 

the survey has been claiming its toll in 
"human Hfe, as every great work invar
iably does. There have been several 
drownings, due largely to the inexperi
ence of the men in navigating their Blight 
craft on the treacherous lakes and rap
ids of the north. Early in June an en
gineer, a transit man and a third mân 
were in a canoe exploring, when they 
«‘ere upset.'" The engineer. and the tran
sit man, whq could both swim, struck 
out for the shore, but before they could 
reach it sank and were drowned; the 
third man clung to the canoe and was 
saved. Some1, tlhie later another engi
neer, in charge of a party near Winni
peg, was traveling in a canoe with three 
others, when they, were overtaken by a 
storm and the canoe was swamped. The 
engineer and two packers were drowned, 
one man only being saved to tell the

alive.

tele. ... , .. . . ,
“A few weeks later a man named 

Desroches fell ont of a canoe in thé Ot
tawa river, and sank to rise no more, 
and two men were drowned in- Lake Ne- 
pigôn, and finally, in October, four of a 
surveying party were frowned in the 
Winnipeg river. These cases exemplify 
the chief danger to the men of the sur
veying parties. It is, however, an easy 
matter to get lost in that northern wil
derness. as hefel a young Englishman in 
the early summer. While returning from 
carrying the midday meal to a party of 
men working on the line at some dis
tance from the camp, he missed the trail, 
wandered about, ,and S°t hopelessly lost. 
He had only three matches with which 
to make a fire and nothing to eat except 
three or four biscuits; yet, somehow, he 
managed to survive for nine days, until 
discovered in an utterly exhausted con
dition by some Indians, who treated him 
kindly, and finally brought him to a 
place of safety among white men.

A Comparison With the C. P. R-
“All In all, the present survey is con

sidered more difficult than was that of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, the chief 
reason being its greater remoteness from 
the bases of supply and the difficulties of 
travel. As a matter of fact the new 
line will be considerably shorter and 
more direct than is its great predecessor, 
and from a purely engineering point of 
view it presents fewer problems. But 
the conditions of labor have somehow 
changed. Back in 1876, when the first 
survey of the Canadian Pacific railway 
was being made, the working men who 
sought employment appear to have been, 
on the whole, a much superior class, as 
regards pluck and stamina, to those who 
have gone out on the present survey. 
They received less pay and did satisfac
tory work, without having the luxuries 
that are now supplied to engineering 
parties. For instance, in the old days 
parties in the field had to get along 
without butter, condensed milk, ham 
and "fruit, all of which are now part of 
the field rations; yet in spite of their 
hard fare, men Were then willing to stick 
to the work. Some of them were known 
to stay out as long as two years without 
coming in, whereas now many of the 

clamor to return to civilization af
ter a month or two of service.”
•men

COWICHAN NOTES,
Duncan, March 19—(Special).—Maple 

Lodge No. 15 of the Knights of Pythias 
held a meeting last Saturday night. The 
following members were given higher 
degrees- Dr. Dykes. Messrs. J. Dir- 
nme, and A. R. Wilson. Mr. W. J. 
Mackay was initiated and an applica
tion for membership was received from 
Mr. J. Limont. The possibility of es
tablishing a lodge of the Rathbone Sis
ters was discussed, but nothing decided. 
Several visitors from Victoria Lodge No. 

-17 were present and a banquet wound 
up a pleasant evening.

The following Knights, who were h.-re 
to attend the local lodge, were guests at 
the Tzouhalem: Messrs, W. A. Kettle, 
W. S. Setamer, G. H. Bissel, A. B. Old- 
ersbaw, Geo. R. Shade, J. A. McCollocli, 
and S. J. Burford. The two sons of Mr. 
Hall, M. P. P., were guests at the 
Tzouhalem and took home a fine catch 
of fish.

Mr. J. H." Evans, of Philadelphia, and 
Messrs. B. D. Diet and James Humes, 
of Butte, Montana, have come to in
spect the work being done at their prop
erties 6n Mounts Sicker and Brenton;

Mr. Edward North and party and Mr. 
A. B. Bechtel and brother, all of Vic
toria, had splendid luck with the rod 
on Somenos lake.

Mr. D. Wilson, school inspector, is 
here. All are guests at the Quamichau 
hotel.

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1906.
there shall be a boat or fire drill at least1 
»nce a, week. They also recommend tpat. 
the compenses shall fee adjusted rahd "the 
ship swung byi a competent adjuster at 

year; also that tbe chart 
applied by the owners for the 

navigation or tbe vessel instead ;of the 
supplying of them being left to the captain, 
as is the case with the boats of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship. ..company; whilst there 
is no reason to believe that the charts re
lied upon were not 
quite convinced the 
the Valencia was not attributed to this 
cause, yet it is our opinion that it would 
be better if the owners. should supply 
their vessels with charts having the latest 
corrections.

The court has In a separate memorandum 
expressed its views as to the safeguards 
to navigation needed on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, and a copy thereof Is 
hereto annexed.

Dated at Victoria, in ttie province of 
British Columbia, this sixteenth day of 
March, A. D., 1906.

,fonr survivors on board; the other with 
eighteen people on hoard picked up by

first panic
had subsided and the six boats had left 
the ship, Captain Johnson, Ms subordin
ate officers and the members of the crew 
did everything possible 'to save the lives 
of the passenger» and alleviate their suf
ferings.

$.nd we haye had abundant evidence 
presented to us that in the winter 
months, during the

Prevalence of Southerly Wind»
there is a current setting to the north 
along the coast between San Fran
cisco and Cape Flattery, which ettr- 
rënt is neither regular in its direction 
nor persistent in its velocity, and that 
this current will not only jcause a 
vessel northbound to overrun her 
reckoning, but may set her too far out 
to sea to enable her to rely upon the 
soundings in approaching the en
trance to the straits from the south. 
We are not left to speculation as to 
the force of this current during Feb
ruary 22, the day the Valencia was 

The statutory declaration

come back again.* ” Then after the wit
ness bad described the boats, he was 
asked by the court the following ques
tion : “Before you go ori, were those the 
only boats that were loweredT’ to which

least once a 
should be

he replied: “Yes. The other three boats 
were ou the hurricane deck, which 

“Capt. Deering condemned, and those 
three boats were put back on "the wharf 
and three boats, new ones, were put 
in their places. Nos. 5, ti, and .7 were 
the three boats that were replaced.’* It 
is clear from this that the Valencia 
sailed without any test having been 
made of the apparatus for lowering any 
of the boats on the starboard side, and 
of that for lowering one of the boats bn 
the port side. This *■- /

Evidence is of Interest 
in connection with the fact deposed to 
by several witnesses, and among them 
by the witness, whose testimony lias 
just been quoted, that when an attempt 
was. made on the night of the wreck to 
lower boat No. 1, which was on tbe 
starboard side and consequently not one 
of those which had been lowered at the 
time of the inspection.

One of the davits broke and all the 
people in .the boat were precipitated in
to the water. Charles Brown, a sailor 
on the Valencia, testified that boat No. 
3, also on the starboard side, capsized 
alongside and in answer to a question as 
to what caused her to do so, he' said: “I 
thought one of the davits b#oke, but I 
am not sure.” Frank Lehn, a freight 
Clerk on the Valencia, also testified to 
tho same effect. On thé other hand the 
'boatswain was positive that boat No. 
3 got away from the ship. Without 
attempting to decide between these 
witnesses, all of whom Jpive their testi
mony in the most open and yet care
ful manner. It appears abundantly 
clear that a davit of one,. If not two, 
of the starboard boats broke when put 
to the test on the night of the wreck.

4. The Valencia had her proper com
plement of qualified officers in all de
partments and j was provided with com
passes, charts, chrononqeters and nauti
cal instruments necessary for safe nav** 
igation.

6. On the voyage from SarrFrancisco 
the weather was for the most of the 
time thick and at times rainy; the 
wind, which on the morning of the 21st 
wag from the southeast and light, in
creasing in velocity until on the night 
of the 22nd, when the wreck occurred, 
'it was blowing hard with rain and a 
heavy sea running.

The Weather

Ship Went to Piece*
ship went to places on Jan

uary 24, about noon. There were about 
seventy-five people on board at that time, 
all at whom were -lost, some of them be
ing dashed against the cliffs and others 
being carried out to $ea on wreckage.

Having been directed by the minister to 
extend Its inquiries.so as to cover the at
tempts to rescue the people on the Val
encia, the court examined a number of 
witnesses on that subject and finds as 
follows:

At 2:30 p. m. on January 23, the British 
Columbia Salvage company were advised 
of the wreck of a large passenger steamer 
with many fiUssehgers upon the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, ibetweèn Caraiauah 
Point and Cape Beale. The. wrecking 
steamer Salvor was at once got ready, a 
supply o ffood, blankets and other neces
saries for use In, such emergencies were 
taken on board, and in less than three 
hours the vessel was on her way to the 
wreck. The greater part of this short de
lay was due to the necessity of waiting 
for two physicians, whom it was thought 
desirable to carry £o- the wreck in case 
their services might tie heeded. The tug 
Czar belonging to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company, then under steam to 
proceed up the west toast, was despatched 
by Captain J. W. Troup, superintendent 
of the Pacific Coast: branch of that com
pany’s steamship sehrice, in company with 
the Salvor, Captain Troup himself going on 
the last named vessel. The Pacific Coast 
Steamship company’s steamer Queen, 
which called at Victoria, ou her way to 
San Francisco on the 23rd, at 5 p. m., was 
ordered by the company's manager at Seat
tle to proceed to the' wreck, after landing 
her passengers at Victoria, and she did so. 
The three vessels named

Arrived Off the Scene 
of the wreck on the morning of the* 24th. 
Great difficulty was experienced in find
ing the stranded vessel owing to the fact 
that hen hull being wholly submerged 
and her housework being swept away, 
only a small portion of her remained above 
water, and also owing to the heavy sea 
that was running and the occurrence of 
heavy rain squalls. When the wreck had 
been made out, the people on board the 
Queen saw that there were people on the 
wreck.
wreck of aqy of the ships at the scene, 
but being a much smaller boat and lower 
in the water than the Queen, those on 
board her were not able to make out that 
there was any life on the wreck and so 
reported to the Salvor: Tbe-Queen did not 
report either to the Czar or to the Salvor 
that there was llfé on the wreck. As a 
matter at fact, there were upwards of 
séveùty-five people on tbe wreck at that 
time. Believing thàt there were no liv
ing people on tbe wreck, those persons in 
charge of the Salvor xsnd Gear deemed it 
advisable to .proceed with ati speed to 
Bamfleld, the nearest harbor, and there 
organise for the reiiêî of *ny of the eur- 
VIV0 re of the Vakftcfa Vho might have 
reached the .«hbrefp Tfitk W 
satisfactory results'; ali^tough thé people to 
whom aid could be extended were few. 
The Queen remaiûéfifdff the eçehe of the 
.wreck for a short tithe, not. more than 
half an hour after thç SàlVof had left, or 
until the City of Topeka, a steamship own
ed by the Pacific Çbiret Steamship com
pany, - arrived from Seattle wlth the com
pany’s .manager on board, who directed tbe 
Queen .to return to Victoria, which she ac
cordingly did. %

up-to-date, and. we are 
disastrous casualty to16. The

of Captain Arntzen ol^ the steam col
lier Tellus, submitted to -the court and 
annexed to the report of the evidence, 
shows that he sighted the Umatilla 
lightship at 12:30 a. m. oh the 23td 
and found that he had overrun his 
dead reckoning 20 miles between Cape 
Blanco and that point—a distance of 
820 miles.

The wreck of tl>e Valencia can there
fore be explained in part by the fact 
that she may have overrun her dead 
reckoning and may have been carried 
to the westward of her true course by 
the current referred to; but after 
making allowance for this, we are of 
the opinion that Captain Johnson 
overran his distance from his sup
posed position off Umatilla lightship 
at 10 o’clock.

7. The existence of thl* current 
under the circumstances mentioned is 
known to all master mariners and 
navigating officers engaged in the 
coastwise navigation betwteen San 
Francisco and the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca, and the court is unable to find 
any satisfactory explanation for the 
failure of Captain Johnson to make 
due allowance for ft. Neither is it able 
to understand why he should have as
sumed that he was “somewhere around” 
Umatilla lightship at 10 p. m., and accord
ingly put his ship

Oh a Courte for'Tatoosh 
although he had neither Seen the light nor 
hear-d the fog alarm, and the court finds 
that he made a grave error Ifi judgment 
in attempting to make the entrance to the 
strait in such weather as prevailed at the 
time, without exhausting every ipe&ns of 
ascertaining his true position. Failing his 
ability to ascertain his position his clear 
duty wtis to head out to sea. Captain 
Cousins states that. In the course of his 
184 trips between San Francisco apd Pu*

during, night or the 22nd was de-
scribed as so thick that* at no time or nearing it, and then the ship was in 
could a light have been seen at a great- Seattle. The United States government 
er distance than two 'and a half miles, having established and maintained as ex- 
and sometimes at not half a mile’e dis- cellent a guide to the entrance to the 
tance. The only land seen on the way 'straits as this lightship is, the court finds 
north was Cape Mendocino, which was Jt impossible to discover any justification« «fedsea at 5:39 5s «fit-sswjsri we*0n6%“iSOU“hIe to deter- * “

mine with certainty th£ cause of the g. Although the crew of the Valencia at 
stranding of the Valencia at g point the time of the wreck had, for the most 
about twenty miles northwest of the part, been made bp for the voyagé, only, 
nearest' point on the regular coursé of mere fcgd been no boat drill and some ox 
steamships plying between San Francis-^ riM* did not know their boat Rations.

J»nd ViHoria certain facts were 9. Some of the life-preservers supplied ictor,?> to .He Valencia were filled with a material
brought out on the inquiry whieh .appear compoBB(1 ot minute particles of cork and 
sufficient to afford an explanation of it. 8om' klmt 6f cement. In ope of them 
The Valencia struck the Vancouver shown to ns the cemented matter had corn- 
island coast shortly before midnight, pletely crumbled to pieces, and the coart 
Have we any evidence to show where strongly deprecates' the Use of each ma- 
the captain thought .he was at the. time tertal in Irfe-preservera. - .
his vessel, struck and where he thought .. shortly after the vessel struc
his vessel had been sailing for two the *Xg*|j_*h* -itl v.rv Ranidlv 
hours previous to the wreck? The Began to Very R;apidlly
ship’s tog, haying been lost, we have nnd .presumably by^tbe captain, to lower 
been obliged to. rely Whqlly ypon oral. tJJe fc0*ts..to the satooe deck rail. While 
testimony "on these points? and the cap- the evidence a# to What, occurred in. (thla 
tain himaelf, and the first officer hav- respect ig -necessarily somewhat cl 
ing been lost with the ship, their evi- It warrante the assumption 
deuce was not available. The second Johnson’s intention was to hold the 
officer, Pierre T. Peterson, gavé evi- In readlneas for any
HanPA ihflforp ne in roneirirttihlft detail arise. The second officer and the first as deuce oerere us m consiaeraoie aeçaw, gJgtant engIneer went to thslr proper sta

tions and saw that their boats were prop
erly brought to the rail, but there 1» lit
tle or no "évidence as to what the other, 
joffleers in charge of boats did. It ^oes jsot 
appear that the captain or any .officer r^ 
ported to iiave been on the bridge issued 
any general call to stand by the boats, or 
that any action was taken by them or 
either of them to signify to the P^soen; 

whlch boat they were to occupy lr 
rgency arose requiring the passen

gers to leave thé ship suddenly, but, 
the contrary, that the boats were lowered 
Into the water without instructions—4t is 
not clear whether by the passengers or by 
some of uie crew—and In such a manner 
that two of tho boats were upset In the 
lowering and all their occupants precipi
tated into the sea, all of whom, with one 
exception, were either drowned or killed 
alongside the ship. It Is in evidence that 
In thirty minutes after the ship struck six 
of the boats had been sent away, in no. 
ctiSe properly manned and With -only a part 
of the complement they were certified to 
accommodate, and that two of them were, 
shortly after their departure, dhahed upon 
the rocks In the vicinity of the wreck, 
only nine of the occupants of these two 
boats reaching the land, whieflt they did In 
dazed and stunned condition. These are 
the only ’ _

Person* Who-Entered the Boat» 
who ar* known to have escaped, i Boat No. 
2, on the port side of the ship, was last 
seen at aome distance from the ship witn 
a number of people in her and apparently 
making some progress, but what became 
of her or her occupants is absolutely un
known. From these facts it Is unfortun
ately only too apparent that there was not 
upon the Valencia that degree of discip
line which ought to be maintained^ on 
board a ship carrying many valuable lives 
in addition to those of her crew, and the 
court most strongly urges upon the own
ers and upon the others responsible for 
the management of vessels engaged in car- 
tying passengers, that every effort ehould 
be made to establish and maintain the 
highest degree of discipline possible.

11. If the apparent Intentions of the 
maister to secure the boats at the deck 
rail had been carried out, and they had 
been carried there until daylight, it is 
probable that a large number of people 
on board would have been saved, as the 
sea was less violent on the morning of 
the 23rd than at the time of the wreck, 
and the remaining, boat got safely away. 
Doubts were expressed by some of the 
witnesses as to whether the ses would not 
have carried the boats away, but there 
was a chance that they might have been 
saved, and If there had been, the master 
would have had some means at his com- 
maud by which tie could have made an 
attempt to have saved the lives in his 
charge.

12. After the first shock was over there 
wae no panic among the passengers, who 
were cared for by the officers and crew 
as well as circumetaneea would permit, all 
on board being inspired by hope of escape

Sor reacne owing to the proximity of toe 
land. After daylight on the 28rd,

Unavailing Attempts Were Made 
by one of the crew to reach the shore with 
a line, and after the failure of his effort». 
Captain Johnson despatched the remaining 
boat, manned by a volunteer crew, with, in
structions to make a lauding if poaelhle, 
and follow the top At the cliff 
opposite the wreck, and there «cure a 
line that would be shot ashore from the 
Ship' with a Llele gun. We think this 
course of action wae the only one open to 
Captain Johnaon at that time, and that It 
was not successful was due to the abso
lute impossibility M reaching the. shore at 
any point near enough to the ship to en-, 
able the plan to be carried out.

13. A line was shot ashore from the
Valencia, but was entangled among the 
wreckage and broken. The shore end was 
found by Logan, Dayktn and Martin, who 
went by land to the scene of the wreck, 
and who witnessed the breaking up of the 
vessel. The evidence show* the tine to 
have been new, strong and In every 
suitable for the purposes for which I 
Intended. . ; , .. _

14. On the morning of the 24th thè two 
llferafts were sent away from the Whip, 
'khe women remaining on hoard were in
vited to go upon thê rafts and given Avery 
opportunity of doing so, but absolutely de
clined. The first of the rafts to lease the 
ship went ashore on Turtle eland ' with

JAMES GAUDIN,
Commissioner.

The undersigned, being the assessors ap
pointed to sit and act in tbe above inquiry, 
hereby certify, that they approve and en
dorse the several findings and recommenda
tions above made.

Victoria, March 16, A. D. 1906.
J. G. COX,
HOLMES NBWCOMBB,

Assessors.
Proceedings Yesterday

J. Lawson, counsel for the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company called atten
tion to a reference that four survivors 
reached Turtle island on a raft and 
wished the evidence that ten men had 
left the wreck on that faft to be In
cluded. This was done.

With regard to a point made that the 
steamer Queen had not reported there 
were lives on the wreck Mr. Lawson 
said it was in evidence that it had been 
reported to, the Salvor and Czar that 
there were people on the wreck and It 
was. reasonable to suppose that those 
on the Queen believed those on the oth
er steamers had heard the message? Aft
er some discussion the following sen
tence7was added: “Although it is ;n 
evidence that someone called out to the 
Czar that there were people alive on 
the wreck, this was not heard on the 
Czar.”

Mr. McPhillips. representing the 
province at British Columbia, after Mr. 
Lawson had, called the attention of the 
commission to the fact that the United 
States government allowed the com
pressed cork life preservers which the 
commissioners had complained of, spoke 
in disapproval of the acceptance of the 
United States inspection of steamers- by 
Canada. The finding was not altered in 
this regard. Mr. McPhillips also sug
gested -that proper lifeboats, instead of 
those not capable of living in the wat
ers of .this coast, should be carried on 
passenger steamers.

Some discussion took place as to the 
conditions oij this coast being such- as 
would warrant them being termed ex
ceptional, and the commissioners point
ed out that far greater dangers existed 
in many other places, notably the Nan
tucket shoals. The conditions were not 
sujet; as to warrant the island "coast be
ing termed “the graveyard bf the' Paci-

The Czar went nearer to the

as done with

A supplementary report, which - has 
been already published, made recommen
dations for betterments for the protec
tion of shipping navigating in .waters 
contiguous to the island coast.

■ v. iivi
The City of Topeke

remained at the scene-end ticked up a life- 1 
raft froni the Valeria’with eighteen peo
ple on It. The Tobbka'dkl not see the 
wreck nor • did she RfWer her boats to 
search for persons "Wfiea might have been 
carried ont to sea on- wreckage. The 
court is of the opinion that had any at
tempt been made to reach the wreck from 
the aea. It would have been wholly use
less, in part owing td> the klpd of boats 
carried by those steamers, but chiefly be
cause of the heavy see that was running 
and forming what appeared from the sea 
to be a continuous •• line of impassable 
breakers ontatde of the wreck. Logan and 
Daykin, who observed-the condition* from 
the shore, said that the breakers did not 
form ’a, continuous lint-’'bat two lines over
lapping each other, with A comparatively 
smooth place between -them, through which 
the rafts got away, from the ship; but this 
place .was not discernible from the ship, 
and Logan and Dàyklù expressed it es 
their opinion that such boats carried by 
coasting steamers could not hare reached 
the wreck, - >

The-coart desired- to express its deep 
sympathy with those' who have suffered 
loss through the death of relatives or 
friends through the disaster.
: Th? court desires- place on record. its 
high appreciation of t*e ;services rendered 
by Mrs. PettersoH, telegraph operator at 
tieale, by the officers of-the Bamfleld cable 
StàtlOn, by 'the- llghtkeepefs at Beale - and 

Sh, by- D. Logàn, P. C. Dakin and 
Martin,' McWha, " McKay,1 and other 

residents of the west coast, for their 
remitting attendance to 'the - shipwrecked 

le and their care of the bodies recov- 
from the sea. ■ ■

The Court Recommends 
that in future ail ;new iron or steel vessels 
navigating this coast and' having a license 
to carry upwards of fifty passengers shall 
■be constructed with- double bottoms and 
water tight compartments; that In the 
event of a change of crew there shall be 
a call to 'quarter» as soon as .possible af
ter leaving port, in order that each mem
ber of the crew shall know ' his boat or 
fire station In case‘of emergency ; also that

«E G U SURVEY 
THROUGH NORTHERN WILOS

re.
that Captain

ats

but we do not think it any injustice to 
him to suggest thfit his unaided mem
ory as to.courses, distances, times and 
soundings can hardly be implicitly re
lied upon. There are, however, in his 
evidence and in that of other witnesses 
sufficient definite statements, corrobor

ative of each other, to enable us to 
reach a conclusion.

Second Officer's Testimony
The second officer said: “The cafe- 

tain asked me at that time when we 
had 642 on the log, at 8 o’clock, he said 
•When do you think we will make the 
Umatilla lightship?’ I said make It 
about. half-past ten. That is what I 
told the captain. ‘Yes,’ he said, ‘we 
make it at half-past 10, or It might 
be 10 o’clock.’ But at that time, 10 
o’clock, he thought we' must be off 
Umatilla lightship; that is the time 
he changed his course to north three- 
quarters west" At another stage in 
his testimony Peterson said, answering 
a question as to how long - the ship 
was kept upon a certain course. “Up 
to 10 o’clock, north half east; and the 
captain said he thought he was some
where around Umatilla. lightship. And 
it was blowing very hard that Sunday 
night. Then he shifted his course for 
Tatoosh, north three-quarters west; 
that Is, he thought that-course would 
take him about three or four miles off 
Tatoosh. He had 60 fathoms sound
ing at that time, 10 o’clock."

Frank F. Bunker, a passenger and a 
man of more than average Intelligence, 
said that he was told by one of the 
officers some little time before the 
vessel struck that she was making 
from 12 to 14 knots, and that the cap
tain told him about 5 o’clock In the 
evening before the wreck, or perhaps 
a little earlier, that he expected to be 
at Flattery at 11 o’clock. The last 
order given from the bridge to the 
quartermaster who was oit’ditty at the 
time, and .who testified before us, was 
given just after the vessel struck for 
the first time, and -it was to put the 
helm to starboard, and this would in
dicate that the captain thought she 
had struck on

The Washington Coast 
and in addition' to this we have the 
fact testified to by several witnesses 
that not only Captain Jonnson but 
everyone else on the ship supposed 
that she had gone ashore on the 
Washington coast below Cape Flat
tery until the morning of the 24th, 
when the weather had cleared- suffi
ciently to enable them to make out 
that cape to the southeast. Therefore, 
without going into the details of the 
second officer’s evidence, the conclu
sion is warranted that between 10 
p. m. and the time the vessel struckl 
Captain Johnson thought the Valencia 
was between the Umatilla - lightship 
and Cape Flattery. We know that 
he must have been at least five 'miles 
west of the course upon which he 
thought he waa sailing and at least 
twenty miles • north of where he 
thought he wa*. It would be unfair 
to express any opinion as to whether 
or not the soundings justified his con- 
elusion as to the location of hie ship, 
because we have only the second offi
cer’s memory as to what they were, 
and when read carefully his testimony 
shows that other soundings may have 
been taken • than those of ■ which he 
speaks. It becomes the duty of the 
court to enquire next whether there is 
any explanation of this discrepancy 
between the ship’s supposed position 

It must be 
5 : SO on

Sunday morning and the time the 
vessel struck at midnight on Monday 
no observations were, possible, and 
nothing was seen by which the posi
tion of the ship could be ascertained;

s c "
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Difficulties Beset Transport Ser
vice-Supplying Commissary 

Entails Great Expense.
gera 
an erne

So great has been the activity of late 
in railway circles in Canada, so many 
construction companies are being 
formed to do the work that is mapped 
out, that a new era in railway history 
has opened in the Dominion.

Of new work, that on the Grand 
Trunk oonktrufction holds most inter#-, 
est to the public, ang now that the 
great exploratory survey ie nearing 
completion, people are beginning to 
awake to the colossal nature of the 
undertaking. So far has We initial 
work progressed that the actual con
struction has begun in certain parts of 
the road, and it is confidently predict
ed that the G. T. P. will be in a posi
tion to help haul away the Northwest 
harvest of 1907.

Mr. H. V. Ross, Ph. D., who is. in a 
position to appreciate the difficulties 
and also tyie triumphs of a survey of 
this character, says of it:

“The organization 
service called for the most^ careful 
planning and foresight! Nfcw routes 
had to be opened up into the back 
country, many of them in part with the 
woodman’s axe; main depots for the 
storage and distribution of supplies had 
to be strategically placed at the most 
advantageous points,, and a large number 
of caches, or store!shacks, established 
at not distant intervals along the pro
posed line, from which the working par
ties could be regularly supplied.

Distributing Provisions
“After provisions are taken by the 

transport department to the main caches, 
which are situated at advantageous 
points on the large rivers that cross the 
line, they are distributed in summer by 
canoe to the different parties. Each 
main cache is intended to provision 
about four parties, and as these parties 
gradually get further away from head
quarters it is very hard work to keep 
them properly supplied. Sometimes the 
transportmen have to take these supplies 
hundreds of miles in canoes, crossing 
from one lake to another over portages 
two to four miles long, wading through 
muskegs and sometimes navigating the 
headwaters of rivers which for ten or 
twelve miles are not much more than 
wide enough to allow a canoe to pass 
through, are extremely crooked, and so 
overhung with branches and brnkh that 
the men can only push through with 
ducked hekds at the rate of a mile an 
hour. The work of portaging is very 
onerous in some sections where unnav- 
igable rapids or falls occur at intervals 
of only a few miles. Not infrequently 
a transport crew is windbound at a 
lake on account of stormy weather, for 
the canoes are heavily loaded and easily
Swampe<1Hard»hips of Carriers

“A trip like this takes three or four 
weeks through the more remote districts. 
During most of the time the men are 
constantly soaking wet and find little 
opportunity of drying their clothe*,/ A 
frying-pan and a • few dishes, constitute 
their kitchen equipment, and they live 
principally on bacon and bread obtained 
from the main cache before starting-out. 
Sometimes; in summer the men do not 
Uke tents, aiming to go as light-hand
ed as possible. With a ijlanket apiece 
they lie out under the trees at nigbt, on 
fragrant boughbeds/ and commonly io 
summer-time the night air in this lati
tude is too cold for comfort. When the 
weather is wet th— put up a rough 
shelter of boughs and birch bark. IiJ

Carman
Messrs.

un-

peop
ered

of the transport

SICKHEADACHE
Many varieties of headache exist, thoa 

meet prevalent being sick or bilious1 head 
ache, nervous headache, headache from
constipation, etc.

Headache ie an effeot of disease, the cry 
of the suffering body, for ralief from aoms 
oppressing disorder.~ f.'

Undoubtedly the oause must be removed 
1 in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach,. liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
peees of headache.

Hi side headache (a very common form) 
(here1 is sometimes dansés' and vomiting 
ind usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache •

Burdock
Blood Bittersto a point

has proved itself a specific—a medicine 
that has cured where all others failed.

Keep the stomach, liver and "bowels in 
perfect working order by the nee of nature’s 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which cures all farms of headsohe by 
removing tike cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morrieburg, Ont., writes: 
"I'deeiFe to let you know how much good 
Burdoqk Blood "Bitters has done for me. 
t was troubled with headaches all the 

’ time, and could get no relief, until a friend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, I 
hat I am completely oared."

B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists end 
general stores. Do not accept something 
-’‘just as good.” if »,

way 
t waa

can sayand the actual position, 
remembered that between
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CAPTAIN IS HELD 
BLAMED FOR WRECK

mo

\-

Commissioners Who Investigated 
Valencia Disaster Submit 

Their Findings.'

WAS READ YESTERDAY M0RNIN6

Evidence Reviewed and Recom
mendations Made for Protec

tion of Shipping.
».

The finding of tbe commissioners ap
pointed by the Dominion government to 
investigate the Valencia disaster was 
read yesterday morning at the court' 
house. CapL Johnson of the wrecked 
steamer is. found, .to have been guilty 
of a grave error of judgment -and is 
held blameable for attempting to enter 
tbe Straits without ascertaining his po
sition by the Umatilla reef lightship. 
The report follows:

The undersigned ' has the' lioûor_ to re
port;

That he was on the 30th day of Jan
uary last past appointed commission
er for the purpose of making a formal 

which led toinquiry into the causes 
the stranding of the steamship Valen
cia, under the provisions of section b 
of “The Shipping Casualties Act,” 1. 
Edward VIII, chapter 35, and amend
ing acts, and that John Graham Cox 
and Holmés Newcomb were, appoint
ed assessors under the said acts for the 
purpose of the said inquiry.

The undersigned and the assessors 
having been duly sworn to discharge 
their several duties in the premizes, A 
court was duly convened under j the 
provisions of the statutes hereinbefore 
referred to, the first session being held 
on the 5th day of February. The court 
was in session examining witnesses for 
the period of twelve days, during, which 
time thirty-eight witnesses 
«mined a verbatim report of their testi- 
nfouy being transmitted herewith. 
Charles H. Lugrin, Esq., barrister at 
law,'who was appointed by the minis- 
ter of justice to act as special cotinsel 
to the undersigned ; James H. Lawson, 
Esq., barrister at taw, counsel for the 
Pacific Coast Steamship company, own
ers of the Valencia, and Albert E. Mc- 
Phillips, Esq., K. C. barrister at law, 
representing the attorney-genera! of 
British Columbia, attended all the ses
sions of the court .and took part in the 
examination of witnesses.

Findings of .thç Court 
The findings of the court are as fol

lows: ......... ........... ’
1. The Valencia, an iron steamship of 

1,694 tons, of United States registry, 
built at Philadelphia in the year 1882, 
and belonging to the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company of San Francisco, 
left San Francisco in charge of O. N. 
Johnson,'a duly certificated master mar
iner, on January 20, 1906, bound to Pu
get Sound ports by way of Victoria, 
British Columbia, having on board a 
crew of 65 persons and 99 passengers, 
including men, women end children. .She 
also carried a cargo of general mer
chandise. The Valehcia was wrecked at 
Shelter Bight, so-called, which is a lit
tle to the west of the. 125th. meridian, 
and upon the southwest coast of V au- 
eouver Island, a few minutes -before 
midnight on the 22nd day of January, 
and during that night and the follow
ing two days, 126 persons, passengers 
and crew, and including all-the women 
and children, were either drowned or 
otherwise lost their lives in consequence

were ex-
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of the wreck. The vessel and her cargo 
were a total lose.

2. The coast where the wreck oc
curred consists of perpendicular, and, in 
some places, overhanging rock*, from 
60 to 80 feet in height above high wa-, 
ter, at which time the sea breaks against 
the base of1 the. cliff. Outside the cliff 
are numerous rocks, most of them sub
merged at high tide, but forming at all 
stages of the water a great menace to 
even the smallest craft, because of the 
surf which continually breaks upon or 
over them.

;‘
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Coast Is Exposed
The coast at this point is exposed to 

the unbroken sweep’of the waves from 
the Pacific ocean, on the south and 
from the Straits of Juan de Fuca on 
the east, and the name Shelter Bight is 
not to be taken as indicating that ves
sels of any description can find shelter 
there under any circumstances. The 
l*nd on the summit of the cliff is heav
ily and densely timbered and although 
at no great distance back from-the edge 
of the cliff, there is a rough trail fol
lowing the telegraph line, yet the poiht 
at which the wreck occurred is exceed
ingly difficult of access by tend, not only 
because the trail is greatly overgrown 
by bushes, but also because it is crossed 
by detp ravines and by rivers, which 
during and after heavy rainfalls are al
most impassable torrents. Tbe beach 
along this part of the Vancouver Isl
and coast is for many miles of sfich a 
character that it cannot be traversed, 
by people except for short spaces in iso
lated- localities. In short the place where 
the -wreck -occurred- is. one most diffi
cult of access either by land or by 
water.

3. At the time of sailing thy Valen
cia was apparently in a thoroughly sea
worthy condition and was equipped with 
seven properly found boats, fitted with 
air-tight compartments, three life-rafts 
and a sufficient number of life-preser
ver* to accommodate all her, passengers 
and crew.

The life-saving apparatus including 
the boats, was apparently in good con
dition, ready for use and fit for the pur
pose for which it was intended, with tbe 
exception of such of the life-preservers 
as were made of broken" cork, to which 
farther reference is hereinafter made. 
An official .r
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. Inspection of the Ship 
was made in San Francisco shortly be
fore her last voyage, which appears 
from the evidence to have been thor
ough, except that only two .of the boats 
on the port aide and none of the boats 
on the starboard side were lowered. The 
evidence upon this point Is as follows: 
It is that of Timothy James McCarthy, 
boatswain of- the Valencia: “We Were 
laying at the Pacific’ street dock in San 
Francisco, head out, Starboard side to 

, and the two off-shore boats were low
ered, the two forward boats. There 
wasn’t enough at the crew for these 
boats, so they called a longshoreman off 
the deck. Noe. 2 and 4 boats were low
ered within a foot and a half of the Wa
ter and step-ladders slung over the side' 
went over each boat, -and then people 
got into the boats and Capt. Deering 

* stood on tbe rail and .watched the boat- 
falls, and also the davits. X cannot eay 

.-the numbers that went into them, but 
1 at all events he said: ‘That wiH do;
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